
(Reported Officially for the lScientitlc American.] 
LI,ST OF PAT ENT CLAIMS 

Illned from the United State. Patent omce 

FOR THE WEEX ENDING MARCH 14. 1854-
ROTARY OULTIVATORS-G. B. Field. of St.'Louis.-Mo.: I 

��i.���� ��ng��w�:�o��ti� eo;�taile�U��':iat�t�r c��id pushing or clearing boards for removing the eart�. as described. _ 

I claim the arrangement of the shield plates on the shaft. for the purposes set forth. 
I cLaim the arrangement of the rotary barrow. sus-

�rJ���ft���� 19: �����i�:n��� ��1V��':i�� \�� C�!�h�� earth. 
SAW SET-Olinr Lesley. of Attica. Ind.: I claim the 

:���nt���;���f f��et�:i������� �t��ju�\�hg \�� S:a�g:� relatively to the nick or recess in the swage, as set forth. 
EXCLUDING DUST FJlOM RA.ILROAD CARs-Orrin Newton 

&J. A. Orever. of Pittsburgb. Pa.: We claim the combi. nation of the bellows and water cistern connected with each other and with the cars by pipes, for the purpose of ventUatingrailroad cars, constructed and operating as described. 
DAMPING PRINTING PAPER-Andrew Overend, of Phila-

�:�:;�'a��' �ie���g ft:ssa:�ce;f����cting teed board ar-
Second, the arrangeme.nt and combination of the upper and lower fehen rollers. for the purpose of saturating the upper roller in the intervals between the pas-sa,�gi��.t�g.,"tfo1�'c�ro�:�'iJ��g�·purpose of breaking the bead as,the paper enters, as described. Fourth, the combination of the wetting cylinders and fly, as described. 
FORM OF ScYTHES-J. W. Robinson, of Kirkland. N. Y. I claim the form whicn is given to the back and web of the scythe, as described, whether the web starts from the center of the back. or elsewhere except Jrom the edge. 

p:���Dd���a�� ��O�:th� ���;��� ".:f ���I�g�C!:::: ti0t:l of cutters or rakes with cultivators or pLows, for en· a.bhng the latter to perform two functions at the same tIme. , 
I claim securing the cutters in openings formed in the mold board at the points. and in the inclined positions outward and backward. represented so as to enable the lower forward cutters to cut and loosen the soH preparatory toits being overturned, and the other cutters to more thoroughly pulverize it as the body of earth is 

���ft'T:n�r:lji���gt::ec����:!f�� ��g:! ���J�a:!�c����� 
��Sj�;��b:�.they pass the same, the several parts being 

MOLDS FOR MAKING PRINUNG BLocKs-James Berry, of Roxbury. Mass,: It is prq,osed to extend tWs inven. tion to the production of cylinders as well as blocks and also to set the types for the molds by machinery. from 
ii��rt a �(:: "l';ii��ti9Ji�b��;'iil�r"��' ��t:i���� blocks for printing by castfDgthemllltc suitl.bly prePar. ed molds. Nor do I claim making blooks for printing woolen or. other fabrics. by setting up movable types, and 
��f�t��O����g the requ.isite figures to be sub�equently 

But I claim forminl: the molds in which to cast print.. 
�u����,k:�l f����s �� ��r�Sl �� d:;itrea't�����c!h: �g�t :��:t�tii���terns at a very small cost, and in a 

MACHINES FOR MAKING SHOVEL HANDLES-it. D. Bart· lett. of Bangor. Me,: 'I claim the combination and ar,rangement of the bed. the rotary holder, One or more 
����:,I �o����e t���:��:tgg�t��ro�:aO{o��tt��ona�� head·bartof the shovel handle,as speC ified. And 1 claim the combination of the curved knife and the arc knit'e, 80 applied together as not only to allow them to be sepu.ated for th& purpose ot' being ground 
�������b;:;��d�o cut out the opening of tne shovei 

lelaim also the combination applied to the shaft of the. rotary holder and gear wheel, t or the purpose of operatl�g the holder, as specified. the sa.id combination consistlOg of the �am blocks. the ar� the spring bolt. its 
i:�at��:�����B!:��i6::. whole constructed and ope· 

SEW PLANTERs-Oha .. W. Billings. of South Deerfield. !dass.: I claim,l�nkingor otherwise equivalentl.y attach, 
109 the pulveflzmg gauges to t�edraughtbar, 10 such a manner that the gaugCl:l are raISed or lowered to regulate the depth of furrow to be cut, by e'levating or depressing the draug�t bar to its proper pitch or hight for the drau"ht at a gIven depth of furrow, and whereby 
����:::d�ta�:;f�r��u�el!l are simultaneously raised 

,1 als� claim the combination and arrangement of the VIbrating seed segment C!lHdes geared together by cogs or teeth on·thetr peripheries and opera ttng in unison, as. set 1orth. . . 
1 a.lso claim the manner of pivoting oilolptlng the vi, brat�ng seg�e;tts. at tJ:1etr centers of m�ont by construcUng theJOm�ll�g pm with projecting ears or lips. 

�'r1��J.m1ng the Jomt hole of .. key·hole shape. as de-
l further claim. in·combinatlon with seed distributing �hdts .. the employment of the double· acting spring clearIng sllde�, arraI?-ged ,so as to be capable 01 lateral move-�T:i�l ���rJgri:��t�o:e'C��d�ade self.adjusting to their 
lSee notice of this invention on page 348. Vol. 7.] 
F AtiCETS F�R l\IEASU�NG LIQUIDS-JoshuaCross, of New London" OhIO: I ,chum the construction and arrange

�eeS��i�te�, measurlDg vessel and the valve of a faucet, as 
TAPERING NOZZLES TO THE EXHAUST PIPES OF LOCOMOTIVll:ti-�'r�derick �spenscba.dt!, of Mi1llmtowD,' Fa.: I lim a,ware that vapous contrivances have been combined WIth ,the usua.l lmm?vabJe conical nozzJe of the waste steam P!pe of locomotIves, for the purpose of enabling the eOKloeer to vary the drauKht in the furnace' and thereforel wish it to be understood that llimitmy claim t� the �mpJoy.ment of movatJle tapering nozzles of va� 

��:J:aZ:a����c��11�ob�rb��9:gt t�!r 1i��e���thh�fs��� 
ili�sl��=otif��;� '��i�cii�e �ra.ught in the lurnace of 
SPRING CLAMPS FOR OLOTHES LINHS-E. S. Haskins, of Bost.un, M�ss.: Ido ,not Claim q.oiting the two parts of a clothes Pill by a hloge, and clOS ing the jaws by,iotro' 

��g��.��1��e�� other spring between the opposite 
lIut I claim the combination of the barrei the groove and .the elastic band of india rubber or other suitabl� 

�lg�:��1,�bYar,:h���d �����b!�e se�i:re:l�n\�athSe O!a�: sprlng WhlC?h �oses theja.ws, instead of reqUiring & se. 
����I.:s��Vlce tor the purpose. as has heretofore been 
. MACHINES FOR DRESsiNG STONE-E. G. Hastln,s, of BrooklYlI. N. Y.: I claim making the cross· head of cyhndrlc�1 form. and tlJe tool itork with a correspondina 
���;; �I��. g��:hdi��ct,gnt�t tt�ee :O�fosn O�fgt':ti�:� id��� atoek, turn i'reely on the said cross head, and the said .���S:a\lr���e;��s g������;b!t��j;s\!t��t;de[h���� 
fu�fI�����r���;��� �:�t��g�;�j ��1;��t���es a per-

[See brief description of this invention on page,188. 

j tieniifit �mtritan. 
Vol. 8. Sci. Am. A patent has been secured through our agency, in England.] 

GILDING OR PLATING FIBROUS SUBSTANCES.-Albert Hock. of St. Germain, France. Patented in France Dec. 15, 1852: I claim the process. as described, of coating 
;i!��(�e!fi�r :��r�ii�:r' �h���d)� �';i�l'r:ngf ����� g� other fibers or Dlixtures thereof with gold, silver, oroth· er metal leaf . 

FAUCETS FOR MEASURING LIQUIDS-J. B.Larwilland J. Cr{lss or Bucyrus. Ohio: We claim the manner descri .. bed; of constructing faucets, whereby they are rendered capable of measuring any given quantity. and of shut-
�Y��hoa�i���:�g����i�Of

tr�;1:�c:t�:�di�:sc1::f�:1�g discharge of the faucet, when it is desired to measure a 
�i��s�:�r���n��<!v��S;�e��I:bY!, ��id�s��ib::i�ed iQto 

[For illustrations and full description of this novel invention, see page 97, Vo1.9. Sci. AlL 1 

METALLIC GRUMMETS FORSAILS-K H.Penfield. of Mid· dletown. Conn.: I claim the making of the metallic grummet of three or more piect:s of metal (raised to the proper shape), when the several parts are oonstructed as described. 
STOP OOCK-O. O. Phelps. of Boston. Mass.: I claim the flange. in combination ,with the conical plug, construct .. ed and operating, as described, for the purpose· set forth. Second. I claim the air cushion withirr the plug. con· structed as described. . 
FAUCETs-Ezra Ripley. of Troy. N. Y.: I claim the adjUtitable clamps or jaws, in combin aLion with the faucet tube, for the purllOse of closing and opening the dis· charge orifice, when draughting .or drawing ttuids. con.structed and operatin� as described. . 
ROTARY ENGINEs-Gerard Biekels. of Brooklyn. N. Y.: 

I claim the method described of making and maintain-
�;d1�:r::��rvt��h1����t;���hthc�i��� °lh�h�a���sd�� pistons, by admitting a pressure of steamoutside of the flange of the revolving head, as set forth 

[A notice of this engine may be found on page 180 pre· sent Vol.] 
lIiACHINES "OR GRINDI"G OOTTON OARDS-Nathaniel Smith & A .. Orand all, of North Kingston. R.l.: We 

�hal�:e':ial��� g�:�rr:r��ngJ�ne�e�d cI����i��: :nei:�J: 
l� f��:�'�:�rd o�e!t�����gi���c�'C���i������!�� ':.�� forward tra verse to said gnnder, and serves also as a shaft, for it to hang and move upon while grinding the cards. the whole being as described. ' 

[Thisis believed to be an excellent invention.] 
SEW PLAN'l'ERS-Welcome Sprague. ofElIicottsvi\le. N_ 

Y.: I claim the combination of tile hollow hub or grain 
��e�::::����e;?�rt¥�� �:��n�� ��i�:g�:�� tt� 
�����nr�rlheed s�e�ef�o{��,�'ft,the·purpose ofinsuring the 

HANGING OF THE GRIPING JAW OF SPIKE l\IACHINES IN WEIGHTED LEvERS-J. H. Swett. of Pittsburgh. Pa.: I 

�h�frL·:�u�:�Fei�t !��;:iP��nj�;oi�pr:�:��et i�ik���J a blank comes in between the grtping jaws at one time, the said ja w may rise and yield to the excess of metal between the dies, and prevent the breaking of any of the parts, as described. 
M��:'W c��l;�ImO��;.;�ll:.:�nrii;�h��a�1 gi����g�O� operating the spades, &c., they being applied 10 one or 
���e�i�����fr�:e t�nadr��&J.llJ���' ���g:f�,�t�e�t tor of a cireie and ()rovided with stops; and a stud to act aga.inst a stationary cam, as described. the wbole being applied together and to a carriage or frame. and made to operate eo 'as not only to dip into and raise earth. bu� to perJ,'orm the office of impelitllJt aIot!ig on the ground the w llole machine. as BPecill.ed:. " 

S'l'EAM ENGINE FAUCtrl' VALVES-'\blja!l'Tayl'lll'. of Pe-

���a�k :a}rC���cffn���ia� �:��e;o�tl���;��att� 1unctiontl t.f a safety and preesure valve, as described. 
FOLDING BLINDs-Mansel Blake. (assignor to Mansel Blake. James II. McAlestee. and Erastus Blake) of Sut· ton, N. H.: 1 claim the arranging a series of slats. on one set of the parallel bars of a 10lding lrame of parallel and crossed bars. so that the slats shall not only ex. tend from end to end of their several bars, but be made 

to overlap one another and thereby in connection with the folding frame. from a folding blind or shutter made to operate as specified. 
OBSTETRICAL SUPPORTERS-Westel S. Daniels. of Pana· ma, N. �. : 1 'Claim in the described obs�erical su�porterst 

:��na�i�a�i�� lPh�� sf�a���c�Sr���t t�fn�� t o� \'h�� equivaleets wbert: they are connected witn the knee 
:�h��;::r��� ����t ��ero���r�i:��Z';� ��d�:n��n�� graauate the pressure of the back pad against the back as desired without changing the position of the body, legs or feetas described. 
cli::::�:;,.��r;::��1rsi�u::t��ia�i��t:i�:f!n��?'�r� ranging a blowing apparatus where the upper or suction fan takes the air a t the center and discharges on the 
�'rl,pFo�r�heto�J;�:s�eo·;°iai?�g s���n S�i!l� ���o���f, chatf, &c., bet'ore the scouring process is commenced and afterwards thoroughly scour the same ; thusconstituting the cleansing and scouring processes the duty of a single machine as described. 

1 also Claim the cylind�r hopper and feed pipe as ar· ranged, or their equivalents, and for the purpose described. 
1 also claim the collar as arra.nged and for the purpose described. 
1 also claim the guide as arranged and for the pur� pose described. 
I also claim the scouring cones severally and collect· iveJy with their cir�ular and horizontal grooves and perforated terraces, or th-eir equivalent. and in combi. nation with the conical fan and beater,. as described. 
SECURING WINDOW SASHEs-Alpheus Kimball of Fitch· 

���8 r.�:1�'itfn�Otti��Ci�\� riig�����fn �h�dio� :�JPt�{. tom of the frame. as this has been done ber-ore, but I claim con fin in III window sashes by means of strips, which are raised into deep mortices in the top, of tne frame a sufficient distance to enable them to be drop· ped Into shallow mortices at the· bottom of the frame. the strips being held against the sashes by the pres· sure of a screw or other analogous device in the man· ner described. Also, he method of securing and tightening the sashes by means of pressure upon the exterior of the sash strip whether it be prOduced by screw. in the manner dellQribed. 
GRAIN HARVESTERs-Daniel S. Middlekauff. of Hager .. 

t�:�'d���'�r��'i�h ���� ���a���tte�ni�;stti: I��;��s� 
t�!O:��� a continuous edge for th� purpose of cutting 
Second: I claim the reels and the sprinll ketch and 

�rojection on the wheel in combination wtlh the apron, 
Si[i���'!fe����d�pporting the grain in an inclined po· 

MACHINES FOR DRILLING STONES-Simon Pettes, of 
rh�wwl�����t�it� c::��:r, p�i��g pOa�fh� si��

i�! ��a�; the drill head at each desent theroot'. and these leeds the entire mechanism as the work proceeds, as set forth. 
'PROfESSES FOil MAKING'V ARNISHES-Jonathan Burr· 

���V�N�����' :e��h (����1 � Ja:�·��<It�t ��� eXUdatioDsfrom the Pinus Canadensig aDd Pinus pioea 
����hb e������� o�laa�cfae�!rs��. ��dWV�nir�e ?1�: pentiDe,) bave been mixed with essentia.l oil or spirit::l·of turpentine in the manutacture of varnishes. 1 there. fore do not claim such mixtures as forming any part of my invention. Nor do I claim the employment of SUlphate of zinc. Uthar"e or magnesia in oil for the purpose 
rJ �f���nag v�l��t ��ea��i�to���eirOf ��)�in \u�,I��� tine, or that which is in th e natural and liquid state it 

has when it exudel!from the tree, but as by exposure of the crude or natural liquid turpentine of the pinus abies 
���i��::�l�;�r��:gs��� ������! ha��da��Ji�ttif: ��vd decolorized and otherwise changed. or h as its e8'sent.ial oil evaporated and is otherwise purifif'd of much that is objectionable in varnish and in fact becomes another. or highly improved article for t.he maouracture of varnish, and as such, has never to my knowledge been used n making varnish, but only in th e composition of plaster or for other purposes in medicine, and in calico printing. and some otheral'ts, it being known in com· mr;l�� tt�: cre�rgrei':J� �������t :oKtU� ���ing var. 
f��hes��n'trtl �itri�tt��:e�ti:, i�dSttr��t���h�:lx'i��� �s specified. 
SEED PL.tNTERS-J. G. Macfarlane. of Perry County, Pa.: 1 claim the combination of the action of the levers. cams, spring. and the weight of the scraper , to clean the wheel. . 

, DESIG1i. PANNEL ORNAMENT FOR STOVES-Isaac De Zouche (assignor to Louis 1'otter). of Troy. N. Y. 

NOTE.-In the above list of patents, seven of the specifications .and drawings were prepared at the Scie�tific American Patent Agency. 
........ 

'l'In Folls.--Crooke'. Patenl. 

My invention consists in such improvement 
in the manufacture of tin foils and sheets, that 
by it I accomplish the reduction of the cost, 
t�ough retaining those quaJities which are es
sential to the purposes fOr which such foil or 
metal is required. This I effect by combining 
the baser and cheaper metal, le,ad wi�h tin, not, 
however, in the form of an alloy or mixture, 
but so that each, metal will be kept perfectly 
distinct, the tin or superior metal being only 
exposed; while the lea.d or inferior metal is en
cased within. In orde� to make �uch sheets or 
foils, a peculiar ingot or slab must be first 
made, by which the whole amount of metals to 
be contained in the intended sheet 01' foil must 
be joined at their surfaces, allq retained in such 
position tha.t the subsequent aetion of the rolls 
shall not be able to diBplace or extend one me· 
tal more rapidly than the other, for it is evident 
that the lead by reason of its being the softer and 
more yielding metal would be squeezed out in 
an undue proportion to the tin, were it not con
fined on all sides by the tin. I therefore m"ke 
the ingot or slab for rolling, in the following 
manner :-First, a metallic mold is made which 
shall determine t he size of the slab to be ca�t, 
the cavity in such mold may be, say six inches 

.wide, one inch thick, and ten inches long; then 
prepa� a sl8.b of lead as ;nuch less in size � 
th(l ci£'Vity in the mold as is designed for the 
different proportions of the metals,' say of the 
following dimensions, five and one· half inches 
wide, nine and one-hOolf inch<ls long, and half of 
one inch thick. This, when snepended in the 
center of the mold, ,�lI leave a clear space all 
round, a nd the tin can 'then he poured in. To 
accomplish this suspension properly I prepare 
small blocks or posts of tin, of a length equal 
to the space left between the lead and the sides 
of the mold, and by placing these around on 
all sides, I sustain the slah of lead exactly in 
the center. The surface of the lead being pro
perly clean, or properly fluxed or coated with 
an alloy of lead and tin, the mold is. ready to 
receive the tin whiqh is poured in' until the 
whole of the splee is filled, the lead beiug then 
completely encased within it. The posts of tin 
of course combine with the fluid tin poured in 
and form part of the solid mass. The slab is 
now ready for the rolls, and may be extended 
into sheets 'and foils of any degree of thinness, 
from this construction of the slab or ingot, it is 
evident that the lead cannot escape from the 
tin, but must extend and be pressed out 'with 
it, in exactly the same manner' and at the same 
rate, thus ensuring perfect equality in regard to 
the given proportions first adopted,' as to every 
part of the &heets, 'no one part having more 
lead in combination with it than another. Thus 
foils or sheet.s are produced, which for ,many of 
the purposes to �hich those of pure tin 'a.re ap
plied, such as for wrappers of tobacco, caps for 
bottles, &c., are fully equal in the qualities re
quired to those of pure tin, while they are 
furnished at a greatly reduced cost, 

[The above patent was issued Feb. 7. 1854, 

and the cla.im may be found on page 179, pre
sent volume" Scientific American." 

. ",- . 
Icebergs at Sea_ 

The captain of the packet Middlesex, from 
Liverpool, arrived at this port last week, re
ports tha.t his vessel was locked in the ice for 
fi ve daYB and had a very narrow escape from 
destruction. A large quantity of ice was pass
ed through, he says, and'rlI.ust have been near
ly 3eo miles in length. Thirty icebergs WCl e 
counted at one time from lat. 47 to Ion. 46 51_ 
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Recent Foreign Inventions. 

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. -G. K. Douglas, 
of Chester, England, has patented some im_ 
provemt)nts in the permanent way of railways_ 

In this invention, the chair is made with two pair 
of jaws, which are cast together in the usual 
manner, and are sufficiently wide apart at the 
t,op to admit the lail. Between the jaws and 
the body of the rail is a plate, enlarged between 
the jaws, in order t? strengthen it, and another 
plate is held in contact with the other.side of 
the rails by vertical wedges. These plates and 
wedges the inventor prefers to make of cast
iron, but they may be made of wood. When 
.the wedge is of wood, it is requi�ite to have a 
hole in the chair, through which the wedge can 
be forced when the rail has to be removed. 

STEAM-ENGINES.-J. E. McConnell, C. E., 
of Wolverton, England, has patented some 
improvements in steam-engines and boilers for 
marine purposes. In this invention, a �et of 
cross partitions are introduced in the water 
space above the fire·box, for the purpose of pre
venting the rolling of the ship from sending all 
the water into any part of the boilers, so that 
it is constantly kept well spread over the avail
able heating surface. For the prevention of 
deposit and incrustation, vessels which. can be 
detached at pleasure, of suitable form, are 
placed under the barrels of the boilers to re
ceive the deposited or precipitated matter from 
the water, or the deposit can be, withdrawn by 
a blow-off cock, or by other suitable means.
Separate or additional fire-doors are also intro
duced into the boilers beneath the fire· boxe,s 
through the water spaces for the admission of 
atmosphereic air, to render the combustion 
more compillte. 

RO'fARY ENGINES.-M. de Beaujen, of Paris, 
has obtained a patent, by which he cll\imil :-1_ 
The construction of apparatus for producing in a 
close vessel a continuous clirrent of liquid in the 
direction, by the pressure of the steam of water 
or ot)ler liquids, or compressed air, or other elas
tic gasses, in II cold or heated state, acting upon 
the,water indirwily:, by ,means of a fa.tty non
evaporating. body, IlUch as rectified ·sperm ()il,. 
for the working of water-wheels; of turbines, 
re-action wheels, pumpE, and other similar 
machines.-2. Mechanical arrangements for 
working the distributing, steam-valves of the 
said apparatus, by the action of the turbine, or 
other hydraulic ma.chine to which its motion is 
applied.-3. The construction of a turbine with 
inverted paddles, for- the application of said 
current to forward and backward propulsion. 

ELECTRIC CURRENTs.-M. Fontaine-moreau 
(for a correspondent) has patented an improved 
mode of producing an electric current. This 
electric battery is composed of 28 elements, each 
being formed of a trough, an amalgamated zinc 
cylinder, and a porous vessel co�taining one or 
more charcoal elements, disposed within each 
other in the usual manner. The charcoal may 
ha.ve the form of a cylinder, and a set of three 
of them, O'l' a. system of plates, united a.t the top, 
may be employed, in order to mUltiply the ilur
face, and increase electric action. The troughs 
may be of a flat or square shape in place of the 
r'ound. The 28 troughs are placed in a long 
outer casing, divided into two principal compart
ments, which are sub-divided into 14 cells, to 
receive the several elements. These cells are 
open at top and bottom, and have two small 
cross-pieces set at the bottom part for receiving 
the troughs. Th e casing is supported by a tres
Ie at each end, being set at Ihalf their height 
f rom the ground. Set screws on the feet of 
the trestle serve to put them on a level, and on 
the top of the trestle two wooden axes are set, 
extending from one end to the other, -and turn
ing on pivots. 

HA y MEAL.- C. J. Daniel, of Bath, Engla�d, 
pa.tentee.-Some time since we spoke of grind
ing hay and making it into meal for feeding 
cattle j the above named gen\leman has secured 
a: patent in England for, this product. What 
the'value of the patent mlly be we do not 
know. 

BRIDGES AND VIADUCTS.-J_ Macintosh, of 
London, patentee.-This invention consists in 
combining a series of bow and string arches 
into one girder beam, in such a manner that each 
bow or arch springs from the crowns of the two 
bows or arches to which it is connected. 
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